A Resolution for: Transfer of Line Item “Addition of Night Route for FY17” to Contingency

Sponsored by: Organization and Finance Committee

First Reading: August 31st, 2016

WHEREAS: Funding of $20,000 for an additional Night Route has been budgeted in the FY17 Operations Budget

WHEREAS: The estimated cost for an additional Night Route for the 2016-2017 school year has been quoted at $30,000 by MET Transit

RECOGNIZING: that the deficit of $10,000 has not been planned for and thus the Night Route cannot occur in FY17

RECOGNIZING: that the $20,000 allocated for line item “Addition of Night Route for FY17” should still be utilized to improve student life

FURTHER RECOGNIZING: that the $20,000 benefits students and student organizations if moved to FY17 Contingency

FURTHER RECOGNIZING: that FY18 will still continue with the Night Route seeing as it has been properly budgeted for through the Student Fees Committee

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That Organization and Finance Committee supports moving $20,000 from Operations Budget line item “Addition of Night Route for FY17” to the FY17 Contingency balance

Speaker Action: ____________________________________________________________

Cavan Finn– Speaker Date